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On April 23 , 1700 hundred lay and clergy from the Baltimore-Washington and
Pen-Del Annual Conferences gathered by zoom to hear a presentation from the Wesley Covenant Association and UMCNEXT about the future of our denomination and
the real possibility that a new expression of Methodism will be launched on May 1,
2022 called the Global Methodist Church. I invite you to do some homework and
check the links I’ve supplied below. This was the week after Easter when we celebrated the hope of resurrection.
“There is a reason to hope. Even when my heart is breaking because of the circumstances of life, it does not change the truth about God: ‘I am convinced that nothing in
all creation can separate us from the love of God. Not life, not death, not angels, not
demons, not our fears for today or our worries about tomorrow. Not even the powers
of hell can separate us from the love of God.’” (Romans 8:38-39)
Our Bishop, LaTrelle Miller-Easterling, shared these words in her Easter Message
to our Conference: Beloved, there is so much swirling around us, so much that at first
glance appears overwhelming and final. We cannot break completely free from the
restraints of the pandemic, violence looms at home and abroad, rancor and vitriol fill
the halls of Congress and our churches and separation seems inevitable. Even though
Easter is here, for too many, it still feels like the wilderness, and we can’t quite grasp
the full meaning of what we’re seeing and hearing. The inclination may be to return
to our proverbial homes, but perhaps we need to linger a little longer.
If we linger a little longer, we may gain greater clarity. If we linger a little longer, we
may hear a familiar voice. If we linger a little longer, there may be a conversation
that restores our hope. If we linger a little longer, we may find an opportunity for reconciliation and healing. If we linger a little longer, the myth of the bad news may be
overcome by the truth of the Good News. If we linger a little longer, our faith may be
restored! May the story of Mary Magdalene encountering Jesus as she lingered at the
tomb encourage us to receive the blessed assurance that God’s promises are true.
Even when what we see with our eyes appears to tell one story, our Risen Savior still
always brings good news, hope, restoration and salvation if we linger a little longer.
My friends, Lovely Lane UMC, will linger in hope as we stand for a more inclusive church. The birthplace of American Methodism is not leaving the denomination
but is working to be clear that our doors and table are open to all, with no exceptions.
Rev. Ginger Gaines-Cirelli, pastor of Foundry UMC in DC and chair of
UMCNEXT, closed the zoom call with the following words:
We empathize with those who are tired of the fighting, tired of the harmful language,
and tired of the institutional baggage that is weighing down our collective witness
and ministry. This fatigue is all too real and has become a threat to our faithful witness. We have an opportunity to reaffirm our values as a connectional and worldwide
church. We will not reduce the ministry of The United Methodist Church and our
strategic partners in mission to a number on a balance sheet--or ignore the obligation we share to address issues of racial justice and systemic injustice that hinder our
ability to be in ministry with all people. We will acknowledge the role the Church
must play in helping solve some of the very problems it created and has benefitted
from historically and financially. In short, we won’t leave heartbreak and injustice
out of the calculus. How do you accurately calculate the harm already done to our
LGBTQ+ siblings who’ve had to sit by calmly while others debated whether they
were worthy of rights, protections, and God’s love? What’s the estimate on the harm
done to African Americans placed in a segregated jurisdiction and on the unfulfilled
promises to make that community whole?
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We dream of a Church that is focused on reforming and creating a culture that does not legislate who’s in and
who’s out. We dream of a Church that seeks to expand our global witness without replicating the colonialist culture
embedded in our current structure. We dream of a Church that is developing new mission partnerships with central
conferences but also honoring self-determination for all regions.
We dream of a Church that multiplies life-giving ministries and missions and is relentlessly focused on making disciples of Jesus Christ. We dream of a Church that adapts and creatively lives out our Christian witness locally and
globally.
Many of you are old enough to remember when the Evangelical United Brethren merged with the Methodists to
form the United Methodist Church in 1968. Many of you are aware that the Methodist Church has been split over
many issues, including slavery. I live in the hope that the UMC will be even stronger in our global mission to make
disciples for Jesus Christ as we journey together to the inclusive church that I feel God is calling us to be! May it be
so!
Grace and Peace,
Rev. Debbie Scott
LINKS: bwcumc.org (webinar from April 23rd, Stay or Go)
https://wesleyancovenant.org/
https://umcnext.com/
Also the articles by Rev. Adam Hamilton on his blog, www.adamhamilton.com

Easter Festive Worship
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From the Lay Leader…
There is one month to go before the 250th
Anniversary of the Mother Church. As we both look
back at our history and ahead to the future of the
denomination, I wanted to share some of the
fundamentals that we share with all of our tour
groups.
Our original chapel on Lovely Lane was not a
cathedral (in the cornfields or anywhere else). It was a
simple and plain meeting house. A place for people to
come together. Its very utilitarianism said a lot about
who we were as a congregation and as a
denomination.
Our centennial monument building, however, looks
very different. Complex and grand, it is a landmark.
Yet it, too, is utilitarian. It was designed very
intentionally. It was not meant to be simply a house –
though we like to think of it as a home. But it does
not belong to the congregation but to the larger
purpose for which it was commissioned. Like any
church property, it is, in reality a tool. Designed for a
purpose. An instrument for sharing the good news.
John Goucher, the pastor in charge of its construction,
and Stanford White, the architect, wanted to remind a
divided denomination about our common roots. They
chose a shell reminiscent of early Christian basilicas.
They decorated the auditorium with reminders of our
denomination’s American pioneers; Robert
Strawbridge, Francis Asbury, Richard Owings,
William Waters, John Evans, Henry Maynard, and
even the original Lovely Lane Meeting House itself.
Speaking directly to the Methodist Episcopal, the
M.E. South, and the Methodist Protestant Churches,
Goucher wanted to remind them that our roots were
more significant than our branches.
But there is something striking about these
touchstones of heritage in the building. Something
striking by its absence; There are no images of Jesus
Christ.
Surely this is the single most important and most
common root we share. Why is the image of our
Lord… the very namesake of our faith... not built
brick-and-mortar-and-plaster into our structure?
Goucher knew he was building a church… not a
religion. Churches are earthly things. They serve the
people and the community in which they stand.
Goucher was honest enough to recognize that the
church building represents the Church (capital C)
more than the kingdom of God. And no single church
(large or small C) can claim to be sole bearers of

Christ’s word and ministry. No single church or
denomination can say that Jesus and his disciples are
their unique ancestors.
At Lovely Lane, our strength has always been our
humility. Knowing that we are the servants of history,
not the gatekeepers.
“So the last will be first, and the first will be
last.” [Matthew 20:16]
For many years, our congregation was known by the
name “First Church” (after we left the street called
Lovely Lane and before were re-took the name in
1955). In accepting the name of First Church, we
accepted the mission to be last – to be servants to the
ministry of witness. To put others ahead and lift them
up.
In this Sestercentennial year (yes – that’s the right
word for it!) we are still looking for ways to put
others first. As we rehabilitate our chapel into a
community-based space, as we re-open our building
for tours, school, and mission groups… as we even
center our celebratory plans on bringing youth groups
and musicians into our building… We rededicate
ourselves to the ideal that this place is not here for us.
This building stands – and has always stood – for the
ideal that our walls were not made to shut anyone out,
but to provide shelter to all.

Peace,
John Strawbridge
lay leader
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21st Century Project Update
Work began in April to install the new cooling system in Fellowship Hall to climatize this space for greater
public use during the warm summer months. Envisioned as the final component of the first of two phases in
our current capital project to restore and rehabilitate underused spaces in our 19th Century building, this longawaited upgrade is finally a reality. Our contractors and architects painstakingly reviewed many options before final design decisions to maintain the historic interior space of the Fellowship Hall while providing a state
-of-the-art efficient and sustainable cooling system.
Pictures below capture the “before” ventilation system for building users—aka window fans—and the initial
work in a basement restroom area to install code-compliant electrical panels to unify of service support the
new system. Watch this space for photos of building users enjoying the upgraded amenity!

“Before” 2022 photo of building users in Fellowship Hall
with Fellowship Hall with existing cooling system: window
fans!

Contractor team reconfiguring basement area for electrical
upgrade to support new Fellowship Hall cooling system

Building Donations
We have received the following donations since we published a listing in the March 2022 Tower edition.
The Restoration Fund – to maintain building integrity
La Plata United Methodist Church confirmation class
Betty & Richard Lynch IMO E. Anne Seeger
Severna Park United Methodist Church confirmation class
The 21st Century Building Project Fund – to improve building for greater community use
Emora & Nancy Brannan
Scott Mattingly
Diana Renshaw McGraw
William Schlegel IHO Nancy Nedwell and past Lovely Lane pastors
To make a new donation to either of our Building Funds,
please send checks--payable to the church and indicating “Restoration” or
“21st Century Building Project” in memo line of the check-to Lovely Lane United Methodist Church, 2200 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, MD 21218
or go to our website to donate online: www.lovelylane.net/donation.
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Our Easter Altar
We thank our members and friends for placing
flowers on the Lovely Lane Altar, to Honor and
Remember their Loved Ones.

By Sefi Abedoh
By Emora & Nancy Brannan:
In memory of their parents
In honor of their children & grandchildren
In honor of our musicians and pastor
In honor of Shanna Webb and Ivan Reyes
By Henry and Linda Chen:
In memory of Dick Wilson
In memory of Adele Daly
In memory of Bob Shaw
In memory of Beth Glasgow
In memory of Dee Shaw
In honor of Emora and Nancy Brannan
In honor of Nancy Nedwell
In honor of John Strawbridge (for his inspired
writing)
By Susan Denny Conner:
In memory of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sherman Denny Jr.
In memory of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sherman Denny Sr.
In memory of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rigby McDorman
By Betsy Fisk:
In honor of my fabulous family
In memory of my husband, George Fisk
By Marian Munn Griffin:
In memory of Frances and Albert Munn
In memory of Dalton Munn
In memory of Albert Munn, Jr.
In memory of Daisy Trobaugh
In memory of Mike Griffin
In memory of Anne Seeger
By David James:
In memory of my Harry Daniel James
In memory of Frances Mae James
By Sharra Kelly:
In memory of Robert Weiblen
In memory of Kenneth Hines
In memory of Kerwin Pippin
In honor of Mary Hines
By C. William Kilmon:
In memory of Nadine M. Kilmon
In memory of Eleanor M. Kilmon
In memory of Eleanor K. Doerr
In memory of Linton E. Kilmon Sr.
In memory of Linton E. Kilmon, Jr.
By Jana Kolb:
In memory of her dad, Rev. John S. Park

By Eleanor M. Packard:
In memory of John Neal Packard
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Albert Rogers Munn
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. C.E. Packard, I
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. L.G. Yongue
By Carole Conklin Quinan:
In memory of W. LeRoy Conklin
In memory of Alberta L. Conklin
In memory of Daniel L. Conklin
In memory of Don D. Conklin
By Diana Renshaw-McGraw:
In memory of her parents,
Dorothy and James Renshaw
In memory of her sister,
Linda Renshaw-Sears
In memory of her son,
Christopher Renshaw McGraw
In memory of Dr. and Mrs. Kibler
In memory of Helen D. Kibler
By Bernice von Saleski:
In memory of Rainer von Saleski
In memory of Ebba and Lothar von Saleski
In memory of Alma and Vernon Warner
By Mary E. Schruefer:
In memory of Winifred-Walton Douthat
In memory of Dorothy Douthat
By Rev. Debbie Scott:
In memory of my parents, Gale & Marie Scott
In honor of my sister, Wendy Joy Scott
In honor of our wonderful church staff
In honor of our fabulous congregation
By Roger & Barbara Tinius:
In memory of John & Hannelore Tinius
In memory of Theodore & Clarissa Kammar
By Lovely Lane UMC:
In memory of Ann Seeger
In honor of Duncan Hodge
In honor of John Strawbridge
By Linda Webb:
In honor of workers at Lovely Lane
In memory of Mary Hannaford
In memory of Esther and Ray Hugles
In memory of Leslie and Viola Meinders
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The Paschal candle is given anonymously in honor of the Lovely Lane Congregation.
The permanent altar candles are given in honor of Patricia and Fuller Strawbridge by
John Strawbridge
The new Paschal candle stand is available to be given as a gift in honor or in memory of a loved one.
Please contact the pastor or the church office for information.

Baptism of Langston
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Old Museum Restroom
Becoming Unisex Accessible Restroom

Scaffolding Up in Gym to Install Braces to Carry Pipes for AC Air

Making Room for Larger Electrical Room
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OUR MISSION: To celebrate the vision of God’s Good News in Jesus Christ in liturgy, learning, and life, through the
revitalization of our congregation, the restoration of our building, and the strengthening of our traditions, while
recognizing our unique presence and mission in Baltimore City.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2200 ST. PAUL STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21218-5805
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
THANK YOU FOR PROMPT DELIVERY!
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